
March 2017 West End Association Meeting Minutes: 
03.28.2017 at the West End Room of the YMCA / Started 6PM 
 
Attendees: 
JoAnn Mount 
John Merschel 
David Elam 
Clint Buss 
Carol Moore 
Ralph Moore 
Toni Phillips  
Keith Stone 
Brian McElhinney 
Dan Bradley 
Ward Caldwell 
Frank Johnson 
George Bryan / delayed 
 
Minutes from February 28th meeting were not available by paper for review so it was 
agreed they would be re-distributed by email for review by board members. 
 
Treasurer's report – Income and Expenses Report was copied for all, showing February 
balances of Checking: $17,550.06 and Money Market Account: $21,100.34. While 
George (Treasurer) was not present at the outset of the meeting, his request for 
volunteers to join an internal Audit Committee was discussed (see below). 
 
Hanes Park update – John summarized a 3.5 hour meeting he attended where final 
approval was given by the city for the Master Plan to proceed intact. Several “on the 
spot” changes were agreed upon during the meeting to keep the larger process moving 
forward. Mention was given to the inclusion of a hedge near the playground to deter foot 
traffic from flowing into the roadway. Also mentioned was the WEA request that as many 
trees as possible be left intact. The larger project is moving to city Finance Committee in 
June and may see ground breaking as early as August. 
 
Grace Court Wall update – Stimmel and Associates, PA has been contacted to produce 
a plan to replace the recently removed brick wall and off-grade northern edge of the park 
with a hedge. 
 
New rezoning attempt on 4th street (south of I-40 overpass) – Nothing is known for 
certain yet, but a new proposal is expected that would place a residential apartment 
complex at the bottom of the hill, replacing 4-5 structures. Once the proposal comes in 
WEA will review for impact to the neighborhood. 
 
Business 40 Closing – Lisa Elam attended a DOT meeting taking place at the same time 
as this meeting so David may have more info in the future. We would like them to send a 
representative to a June WEA meeting to discuss detour routes with neighborhood 
residents. 
 
Easter Egg Hunt – Toni agreed to ask Melissa O’Sullivan if she was willing to continue 
the tradition. 
 



Committee Designation / Audit – Dan Bradley and David Elam agreed to meet with 
George to go through WEA’s Quickbooks and accounts to perform an internal audit. 
Clint suggested they should pick a recurring interval at which this should be done (3 year 
or other as appropriate).  
 
Committee Designation / Communications – Clint Buss, Keith Stone and David Phillips 
were named to help centralize and promote various forms of communication (WEA 
Website, facebook, newsletters, list-serv). Katie Powers’ name was mentioned as an 
active neighborhood resident experienced in marketing & communications. 
 
Committee Designation / Beautification – Brian McElhinney and the Moore’s agreed to 
participate and PJ Lenhian’s name was mentioned as having promoted the work at the 
‘Y’ intersection of Broad and WE Blvd at the foot of Spring Park. 
 
Committee Designation / Zoning & HRC – John, George. Mark and Lisa Elam will remain 
active in this area and continue to liaise between HRC and WEA. 
 
Committee Designation / Social – Toni Phillips, Carol Moore and Ward Caldwell were 
asked to look at new types of events to broaden the range of activities supported by the 
WEA. 
 
 
 


